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Psalm 82:5c; Isaiah 24:18d-20
This morning I climb into this pulpit remembering vividly this day four years ago—the ache in the pit of my stomach, the sounds of sirens and low-flying aircraft each time I spoke to the people in my office in the nation’s capital, a mid-morning call to Mary Ann to request that she find the associate pastor and ask her to schedule a church meeting for that evening, writing a message to the Northminster congregation while longing to be with you in person.  Memories of September 12th are equally strong—the long drive from Denver across the heartland of a nation that was much different than it had been only hours before, interacting with people whose eyes reflected shock as they stared at television sets and periodically glanced nervously at the skies.  During the eighteen hours of cross-country driving there were opportunities to speak with and weep with friends and colleagues in New York, W ashington, and Pennsylvania.
Getting back to Monroe was one thing; getting back to Washington was quite another. Reagan Airport was closed for months.  Boarding flights involved one security check after another.  Seeing Washington made be sad.  I never had imagined our national monuments surrounded by rocket launchers and the capital of the free world patrolled by military vehicles on the streets and aircraft in the skies.  I recall, as if it were yesterday, the palpable fear intermingled with grief that weighed on my emotions each time the D.C. Metro System’s Blue Line train sped past the stop at the Pentagon—traditionally one of the busiest stations on the line, now closed indefinitely because of deaths and material destruction in that area.  
Soon there was a series of meetings at the United Nations with leaders from across the world.  I can still describe the sensations of standing before one such an assembly to fulfill a request that I speak to these people about the role of religion in terrorism and international conflict in the aftermath of 9-11.  Now only a scar in my soul, I recall with discomfort a gathering one evening in St. Peter’s Church located less than a block from Ground Zero where smoke was still vaulting skyward and drivers of noisy trucks were trying to find signs of life.  A pervasive stench of smoke filled the air. Grime covered the pews in that sanctuary.  With police escorts at our side and with tight security around the building, American religious leaders hosted international leaders representing most of the world’s religions.  We lit candles together as they offered condolences.  As the evening wore on, I found myself shuddering as several of my colleagues exhibited a shocking degree of insensitivity to the massive losses of lives that had been experienced in places like Serbia and Herzegovina, and Rwanda, the homes of our guests.  So many spoke the language of an arrogant grief, implying that deaths in the United States were more tragic and lives more valuable than those in other lands. 
September 11, 2001.  The language with which we have talked about that day has been and remains for the most part hyperbolic.  It was “the day the world changed forever” some said, while others described it as “the day the United States lost its innocence.”  I understand the difficulty of trying to describe the indescribable.  But, this language masked a reality that our nation badly needed to face honestly, a reality that, until we faced it, would haunt us, threaten us and cause us to make bad decisions.  
The fact is that the world did not change on 9-11 so much as the events of that day altered forever our recognition of the world.  The 9-11 world had been in place for quite some time, though until 9-11 we had failed to recognize the lofty degree of our interdependence with the rest of the world, the depth and volatility of the hatred directed at us from many parts of the international community, the ferociousness of the conviction in the Muslim world that the United States has a vendetta against Islam, and the harshness of the hurt that had filled scores of people for so long because of needless deaths and life-debilitating injuries inflicted by various aspects of American foreign policy.  
The clear intent of militant extremists already had been signaled in a vicious attack on one of our naval vessels in Yemen, through the devastating explosion at an embassy in Africa, in an earlier attempt to bring down the World Trade Center in New York City, and on the common border that we share with Canada on the eve of the New Millennium with the arrest of a man on his way to blow up the Los Angeles Airport.  With a strange twist of irony, the potentially blinding dust and smoke roaring through the streets in the financial district of New York City and over Interstate 66 and other locales around the Pentagon in Washington, D.C. and in an isolated field in Pennsylvania somehow opened our eyes to the point that we saw the world as it really was, not as we assumed it to be or wanted it to be.  
We did not lose our innocence on 9-11; we lost our naiveté.  Convoluted thinking had sustained our assumption that we could remain apart from a more and more interdependent global village and that our absence would go un-noticed and that our vulnerability would be kept in tact rather than violated.
Both Isaiah and the psalmist could have been describing the scene here in the texts they wrote long ago.  “The foundations do shake,” they wrote, “The earth is torn asunder, the earth is violently shaken.”  We know the words and their meaning.  
To a great extent, the foundations for many of us have not quit shaking since 9-11.  Few public speeches fail to make mention of that date.  Few politicians deliver a major address without referencing the terrorists’ attack.  Each year since 2001, our nation has revisited that day with solemn assemblies, media broadcasts, and rituals of mourning.  
Obviously, I have remembered it here.  But there is more to be said this year.  Despite the popularity of bumper stickers that read “We will never forget,” and annual ceremonies of remembrance, I want to suggest to you this morning that it is time for us to re-orient our vision, to lessen our preoccupation with 9-11-01 and, today, on 9-11-05, to intensify our interest in how to build a better world for our children and grandchildren.  We never will get on with that positive work with proper aggression as long as we continue to look over our shoulders fixated almost singularly on that day of infamy.
Commonly, when people read the biblical texts about the shaking of the foundations, they follow the reading with a question, “If the foundations do shake, what have the righteous been doing?”  Even that inquiry, though, lures us into the past again as, at least it implicitly incites guilt and invites a recitation of blame.  The better question is, “If the foundations are shaking, what should the righteous be doing?”  What is our agenda for moving beyond 9-11, with God’s help, to build a world made smarter by that day but a world still in need of being made better?  If the foundations do shake, what should the righteous be doing? 
Responding to those questions, first, I commend to all of us the biblical vision of an interdependent world and of creation marked by cooperation.  Surely we know by now that isolationism is no longer a moral or political option for anyone or for any nation.  Far more than the price of gasoline at local pumps is impacted by events and decisions in other parts of the world. The world’s hurt is our hurt and our hurt is the world’s hurt.  The same can be said of wellbeing and happiness.  Lives around the globe are inextricably linked together. 
A second commendation aimed at securing the shaking foundations recognizes the need for a reassessment of the roots of terrorism and more comprehensive thought on how to address it.  
Two facts surface in every conversation among leading experts on terrorism.  First, poverty, anger, and fear are major sources of terrorism that must be addressed if terrorism is to be eradicated.  Second, to fail to recognize the indissoluble connection between religion and terrorism is to turn a deaf ear to explanations of terrorist’s commitment and power.
Of course, neither of these observations is meant to divert attention from a readiness to address terrorism with force.  Military readiness and strategies for defense are essential.  But the level of military force now dedicated to eradicating terrorists cannot complete the job.  We never will be able to kill enough people to stop terrorism.  If we choose to limit ourselves to the military option related to fighting terrorism, we must face a harsh reality.  I quote directly from the CIA agent most skilled in an understanding of Islam generally and in knowledge of Osama ben Laden specifically.
“Killing in large numbers is not enough to defeat our Muslim foes.  With killing must come a Sherman-like razing of infrastructure.  Roads and irrigation systems; bridges, power plants, and crops in the field; fertilizer plants and grain mills—all these and more will need to be destroyed to deny the enemy its support base.  Land mines, moreover, will be massively reintroduced to seal borders and mountain passes too long, high, or numerous to close with U.S. soldiers. . . . Such actions will yield large civilian casualties, displaced populations, and refugee flows. . . . This sort of bloody-mindedness is neither admirable nor desirable, but it will remain America’s only option so long as she stands by her failed policies toward the Muslim world.”  “We have no choice but to fight; it is the decisions about policy that will determine the fight’s length and cost.” 
But military force is not the only option.  Remember the terrorist experts’ counsel regarding poverty, anger and fear as major sources of terrorism.  Again I quote an expert on terrorism, “The focused and lethal threat posed to U.S. national security arises not from Muslims being offended by what America is, but rather from their plausible perception that the things they most love and value—God, Islam, their brethren, and Muslim lands—are being attacked by America. The perception is that the west is asking Muslims to disobey the word of God found in the Q’ran.  Set that perception alongside the fact that a Muslim convinced that Islam is under attack has a sacred duty to defend his religion.  Not to do so is to disobey God and to invite eternal damnation.
Politics are involved, to be sure—global politics—a lethal mix of politics and religion, politics that feed the perceptions I just described.  Osama ben Laden repeatedly has outlined the six points of foreign policy that demonstrate to him and his millions of followers the American resolve to foment attacks on Islam—U.S. support for Israel that keeps Palestinians subject to Israeli actions; U.S. and other western troops on the Arabian peninsula; U.S. occupation of Iraq and Afghanistan; U.S. support for the actions taken against Muslims in Russia, India, and China; U.S. pressure on Arab energy producers to keep oil prices low; and U.S. support for apostate, corrupt, and tyrannical Muslim governments.
The eradication of terror will involve tough military policies and sensitive strategies related to education, religion, and land, none of which is inconsistent with the vision that gave birth to our nation and all of which are within our reach.  
Third, securing the shaking foundations requires recovery of our historic commitment to freedom generally and to religious freedom specifically.  Already the terrorists have changed us dramatically.  Our national passion for security is eroding our commitment to freedom and turning Americans against the guarantees of the Bill of Rights.  Four years ago tonight, in an address very different from the one that I went there to deliver, I spoke to a crowd in Denver about some of my greatest concerns for the days ahead.  First, on my list was a concern about the attacks on freedom that likely would occur in this land.  I never have forgotten Robert Frost’s observation that no one is to be feared more than people who are afraid because people who are afraid will give up liberty for a modicum of security.   History has taught us that freedom is much easier to lose than to preserve or regain if lost.  
Our corporate memory is shockingly short.  This nation was established as an alternative to a government that refused to grant religious freedom to its citizens.  Now, we are forsaking our first love and that first freedom.  Arguments about our government’s role as a peacemaker and a facilitator of democracy in the world can be defended though they always need to be debated.  But our nation’s posture toward freedom ought never be up for debate.  Compromise on liberty is a matter of national identity as well as moral integrity.  Our government has no more business devoting American resources and lives to establishing an Islamic Republic of Iraq that will base its constitution on one religion alone and its civil laws on the religious laws of Islam without a commitment to providing full religious freedom for every person in its population than to establishing a Jewish Republic or a Christian Republic of the United States that attempts to set up a biblically-based theocracy in which only those agree with a particular national theology and ethic will be full and free citizens.  What has happened to our obedience to the Bible’s command to stand firm in freedom?  What has happened to the patriotic spirit of Patrick Henry crying from a pulpit in Virginia, “Give me liberty or give me death!”  We must secure again the foundations that do shake.
            Finally, securing the foundations involves engagement in inter-religious conversations and cooperation.  Such a call now emanates from the international business community, from academics around the world, from government leaders in search of some common ground on which to build international agreements and a basis for peaceful cooperation.  Frankly, whether or not such conversations and cooperation develop at a scale sufficient to make a difference for good largely will be determined by Christians in our nation. 
I believe that is the direction toward a better future.  But, I question whether we and our children are ready for those inter-religious discussions.  Do we understand our faith well enough to engage in dialogues that will challenge the core of our beliefs?  Can we speak of our faith without risking a distortion of our faith or, worse still, a compromise of our faith?  For our children that ability will be mandatory.  Are both the Bible and the Q’ran holy books?  On what evidence do you base your answer?  Why are you a Christian?  What is the relationship between Jesus and Muhammad?  What is the source of authority in your faith?
Here is a challenge for our church as for every church.  The questions I have voiced are only the front edge of the interrogations of the emerging world.  Can we deal with them in a manner true to the integrity of Christianity and sufficient to the advancement of a global community?  We fail both our children and our tradition if we do not teach them the substance of faith, how to embrace it and make it their own, and how to discuss it with people who do not understand or appreciate Christianity.
All of us are interested in preventing another 9-11.  God forbid such an event!  But that prevention involves far more than a long memory of that past day of tragedy, a larger, more technologically sophisticated military, and revisions in political strategies.  
            So, in conclusion, I call your attention once again to the prophetic vision in the Bible.  Look backward and you will be better able to see forward.   
Listen to the psalmist as he speaks to God: “Long ago you laid the foundation of the earth, and the heavens are the work of your hands.  They will perish, but you endure . . . you are the same, and your years have no end . . . Bless the Lord, O my soul (Psalm 102:25-27, 103:1).
            Not even the shaking of the foundations of our lives erodes the security to be found in a relationship with God.  Even amid the worst that we encounter, God holds out a vision of the best.  That vision should be the architectural plan and inspire the personal strategy by which we secure the foundations that now shake.               
            This work to be done today—the securing of the foundations—is far too important to be relegated solely to elected officials.  With God’s help, we must do the most of this work.    




O God, comfort those of us who have grown weary weeping.  Give rest to those of us who have worn ourselves out working.  Give vision to those of us looking for ways to move from what is to what should be.  
God, bless us with the gift of your presence and fill us with strong courage that we may be able to alter that which makes us weep, to persist in tasks that give justification to our long labor, and to translate your divine vision into specific acts of faith, love, joy, and peace-making that give our lives and our communities evidence of having been touched by the grace and mercy of holy help.  Amen.
 


